DIAGNOSTIC MEDICAL SONOGRAPHY AAS
2024-2025 APPLICATION CHECKLIST

Prior to Program Admissions

The Diagnostic Medical Sonography AAS requires an application. This program requires students to complete a specific set of courses and the Test of Essential Academic Skills (TEAS) exam before being officially admitted to the program. Additionally, students must complete 20 hours of volunteer experience in a hospital or nursing home and attend an informational meeting. Students are listed in a pre-Program code while the application requirements are being met. The full program start date and implementation of program code may be dependent on space availability. To be admitted to the program, the student must complete the following:

First steps:
- Apply to Schoolcraft College
- Send official transcripts (if applicable)
- Meet with an Academic Advisor

Complete the following before applying:
- BIOL 236 with a 3.0+
- OR
- BIOL 237 and 238 with a 3.0+
- MATH 102 or MATH 113 with a 3.0+
- HIT 100 or HIT 104 with a 2.0+
- PHYS 123 with a 3.0+
- COMA 103 with a 3.0+
- DMS 100 with a 3.0+ (winter only)
- TEAS* with minimum scores
  - Composite: 60%
  - Reading: 68%
  - English: 60%
  - Math: 60%
  - Science: 50%

Achieve:
- Minimum English score OR
  - ENG 055 or higher with a 2.0+
- Minimum reading score OR
  - COLLS 053 or higher with a 2.0+
- Minimum math score OR
  - MATH 045 or higher with a 2.0+
- Cumulative pre-requisite GPA of 2.5+

Courses required to graduate but not needed to apply:
- ENG 101
- Social science (various options)
- PHIL 257

Finalize your admissions:
- Meet with an Academic Advisor to finalize your acceptance into the Diagnostic Medical Sonography AAS degree.

*Must be completed at Schoolcraft. Talk to an advisor about TEAS policies.

Before starting the program, students will need to complete a background check, physical exam, and drug screening. Students are also required to have certain vaccinations for clinical placement.